Projector hardware is drastically being reduced in size, owing to shrinkage of the optics used for projection and display devices [e.g., liquid-crystal displays (LCDs)]. A compact projector using compound-eye optics has been proposed [1] . The compound-eye optics are composed of multiple suboptics-each of which is referred to as a unit in this Letter. In the system, the projected images in the units are superimposed on a screen. When the number of units is N u × N u , the thickness of the optics is N u times shorter than that of a conventional singleeye projector with the same field of view. However, the system requires a high-resolution or large display device, especially for multicolor projection, because the resolution of the superimposed image is the same as that of the projected image in each unit. This Letter solves this problem by employing superresolved projection, which has been proposed in a multiprojector system [2] .
In the field of compact compound-eye cameras [3] , some methods for spatially superresolved multicolor image capturing have been proposed [4, 5] . We can also apply such methods to compound-eye projectors to realize superresolved multicolor projection. Projectors are similar to cameras, but they involve different imaging processes [6] . The main contribution in this Letter is the derivation of an imaging model of the proposed compound-eye projector. The model is used to determine the projected images in the units.
The proposed projector is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Each unit can be considered as a projector in the multiprojector system [2] . The lenslets are arranged with irregularity to add a subpixel shift to the projected images for superresolved projection [4] . To realize multicolor projection while keeping the hardware compact, a color filter or a dispersive element is located on each lenslet. The scheme is inspired by a compound-eye spectral imaging system using superresolution [5] . The proposed projector cannot achieve the resolution of conventional multicolor projectors, because the image on the screen is multicolor, whereas the LCD is monochrome. However, proper design of the color filters or the dispersive elements may alleviate the reduction in resolution for certain images regarding the number of color channels.
The projected images in the units are determined in order to equalize the superimposed image and an arbitrary image in preprocessing. The determined images are projected by the optics in units passing through the color filter or the dispersive element. The resultant images are then superimposed on the screen.
Here we present the proposed system model and the results of simulations. For simplicity, the lenslets are treated as ideal optics, the screen is assumed to be located in the depth of field, and a one-dimensional model is adopted. Derivation of a more realistic model or extension of the model to two dimensions can be readily achieved with small modifications.
The model of the system with a single color can be described by
where G and F u are a superimposed image ∈ R N x ×1 and a projected image ∈ R N x 0 ×1 in the uth unit, respectively; R a×b denotes an a × b matrix of real numbers; and S u is a shift caused by the position of the lenslet and parallax in the uth unit. For simplicity, the shift is assumed to be an integer. ⌊ · ⌋ and M are the floor function and the upsampling factor, which is calculated from N x =N x 0 . The upsampling operation increases the sampling rate. This operation and S u express a subpixel shift on the projected image [6] .
The model of the system with multiple colors can be described by Fig. 1 . Diagram of the proposed projector.
where m is the index of the colors; S m;u is a shift caused by a dispersive element for the mth color, the position of the lenslet, and parallax in the uth unit; and W m;u is a weight of a color filter for the mth color in the uth unit.
As indicated by Eq. (2), a projected image of the uth unit is upsampled with the factor M. The upsampled image is shifted and weighted by S m;u and W m;u , respectively. The resultant images in all of the units are summed. For simplicity, M ¼ N u ¼ N x =N x 0 is assumed.
The upsampling matrix U ∈ R N x ×N x 0 can be defined by
where 1 and 0 denote an N u × 1 vector whose elements are all 1 and an N u × 1 vector whose elements are all 0, respectively. C 0 m;u ∈ R N x ×N x denotes the shifting and the weighting operation for the mth color in the uth unit, which is written as C u ∈ R ðN x ×N m Þ×N x represents the shifting and the weighting operation for all of the colors in the uth unit:
where N m is the number of colors. The projected image in the uth unit is upsampled by U, and the upsampled image is shifted and weighted by C u . Finally, the resultant images in all of the units are summed. The system matrix H ∈ R ðN x ×N m Þ×ðN x 0 ×N u Þ can be written as
where g and f are a vectorized superimposed image ∈ R ðN x ×N m Þ×1 and vectorized projected images ∈ R ðN x 0 ×N u Þ×1 , respectively.
Determination of the images projected by all of the units can be expressed as the following problem:
wheref ðpÞ and c are the pth element off and the maximum value of a pixel in the projector [2] , or
Lðf jgÞ subject to 0 ≤f ðpÞ ≤ c; ∀p; ð8Þ
where Lð·Þ is the likelihood function. Note that the number of elements in
. Therefore, g cannot be perfectly identical to Hf . In this Letter, Eq. (8) is chosen. The problem in Eq. (8) can be solved based on the Richardson and Lucy method [7] . After solving the problem,f is displayed on the LCD. In the simulations, the colors of the objects were red, green, and blue; therefore, N m ¼ 3. The sizes of the original images were 129 × 129. The number of lenslets was set as 3 × 3. Three setups (i, ii, and iii) of the proposed system were simulated. Systems i and ii use single and multiple bandpass filters, as shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) , respectively. In the figures, R, G, and B represent red, Fig. 2 . Setups of color filters in (a) system i and (b) system ii and setup of dispersive elements in (c) system iii. green, and blue and indicate the passbands. In systems i and ii, S m;u ¼ R u , where R u is a random integer whose range is ½−1; þ1. System iii uses dispersive elements. Here, W m;u ¼ 1 and S m;u ¼ A u m þ R u , where A u is set as shown in Fig. 2(c) . The figure shows A u along the x and y axes. The value of c in Eq. (8) was set to 9.
Simulations with three images are shown in Figs. 3-5. The original images are referred to as Lena, Lake, and RGB, respectively. Lena and Lake are natural images. The RGB image is composed of multiple characters in single colors. Table 1 shows the peak signal-to-noise ratios (PSNRs) between the original images and the superimposed images in the three systems. As indicated in the table, system i was effective for objects with single colors and system ii was effective for objects with multiple colors. System iii was worse than the others. The results depended on the type of object.
The resolutions of the superimposed images for single colors in systems i and ii are roughly B m =N 2 u times lower than that of conventional projectors, where B m is the number of single bandpass filters of the mth color, because units of multiple bandpass filters cannot be used. Estimation of the resolutions in the other cases requires further study. To maximize the resolutions in the proposed projector, the lens arrangement can be optimized by a method previously presented for compound-eye cameras [4] .
The advantage of the proposed projector is its compactness. Increasing the number of units is one way to enhance this advantage. However, this increases the condition number in Eq. (6), which may degrade the superimposed image and require more iterations to determine the projected images.
We proposed a compact compound-eye projector using superresolved projection. In the system, the lenslets add subpixel shifts for superresolved projection, and color filters and dispersive elements are located in front of the units for multicolor projection. The projected images in the units are determined using a model of the system in preprocessing. The images are projected with the optical elements, and the resultant images are superimposed on the screen. The system model and three setups of the system were described. The system using a single bandpass filter was effective for objects with single colors, and the systems using single and multiple bandpass filters were effective for objects with multiple colors, for example, natural images. 
